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DTIF: The Demining Technology Information Forum

The Demining
Technology
Information Forum
The Demining Technology Information Forum (DTIF) organizes conferences
and publishes proceedings and relevant papers in an effort to increase
communication between users and developers of demining technology.
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The primary aim of rhe DTIF is ro
create an opporrunity for rhe research and
development (R&D) community to exchange informacion and ideas on technology for humanitarian demining.
However, rhe DTIF also gives the user
community a chance to have their voices
heard by the developers ofdemining technology and vice versa. These aims are accomplished through workshops with the
proceedings published on rhe DTIF
website (www.maic.j mu.edu/dtif).
The th ree OTIF workshops held to
dare have been:
• Research on Demining Technologies-joint Workshop. ispra, lraly, July 12-

14, 2000.
• A Workshop for the Users and Developers of Mine Action Technology.
Vancouver, Canada, June 4-5, 2001.
• Ground Penetrating Radar in Support of Humanitarian Demining. lspra,
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Iraly, September 23-24, 2002.
The DTIF website has also re-published selected papers from rhe 4•h and
5'h Monterey Symposia on Technology and
the Mine Problem and from the 2'"1 Joim
Austral ian / American Conference on
Technologies of Mine Countermeasures,
held in Sydney, Australia, 2001. These
papers were re-publish ed with the permission of the organizing commiuee, rhe
objective being to expand the audience
for the work among the demining R&D
communi ty.
DTlF has had co nsiderable success
with irs wo rksho ps-three com pl eted
and two more in the planning stages (o ne
on detection of explosives and another,
jointly with James Madison University,
o n mapping of mine affected areas).
When the DTIF online journal (OT IFJ)
was introduced, the edito rs intended it
as a vehicle for the publication of solicited and unsolicited papers on rhe development of technology for mine action

and experience with rhc use of technology in the field (lessons learned). To atrract more high-quality papers on these
and other related subj ects, the editors are
considerin g a hard copy version, possibly as parr of the journal ofMine Action.
The website will be retained as rhe most
appropriate veh icle for the publication of
the proceedings ofDTIF workshops and
other mine action conferences. •
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